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DEBATE ON COTTON

SCHEDULE BEGUN

Minority Leader Contends Na

tion Prefers to Await Sci-

entific Revision.

PROTECTION ' IS IGNORED

Tya Flrads for Postponement of

Action Vntll IU-po- of Tariff
Board Js In Cnde-raoo- !

Penlm Labor I Hurt.

'WASHINGTON'. July Si. Debate on
l rmocralic cotton schedule revi-
sion bill was be run In the Mouse today
by Representative 1'nderwood. of Al-

abama, chairman of the ways and
nx-an- s commlltea, wblc:i prepared tha
ktIL No date was fixed for closing
debate, althoueh It la believed It will
tnd Wednesday. with a rote Thursday

The minority report was represented
hy Representative I'ayne, of New York,
minority leader of the committee. It
expresses opposition to the bill Mbe-rau- se

It does not furnish protective
duties for a (treat American Industry
and It Is frankly admitted that It Is
Dot Intended to do so.

for mil IHnleI.
There Is bo demand for such lerls- -

latlon at this time." says the report.
"hut on the contrary, the country ap
predate the sound reasoning that asks
the postponement of the revision of the
cotton schedule until arter tne report
of the tariff board has been received.
Its inevitable tendency would be to
destroy the business confidence or tne
country.

Representative Underwood declared
that the cotton schedule revision pro-
posed by the Mil would save American
consumers ijot.wo.oov a year, ria
riled that labor would be Injured In
the least by the proposed tariff redac-
tions.

I'nJcrwood Defend Measure.
The only basis on which the Repub-

lican party baa stayed In power. be
aid. -- has been a false appeal to the

lahorers of the country, making them
believe they were receiving- - mors
wases because of a protective tariff
than they would otherwise receive.

Ha Insisted the duties levied under
Republican tariff bad amounted to
from 10 to Joe per cent of the labor
cost of the goods, and that the labor-I- n

man had received a small percent-ar- e

of the added duty.
The charts had been made. Mr.

I'nderwood said, that the Iemocratlo
revision was a radical measure.

"1 am anxious." hs continued. "If wa
have the power to da to, to reduce
srrrv schedule In the tariff bill to a
strictly revenue basts. Iut In reaching
that point. I am not disposed to be
radical. If we enact this bill. I do
not think wa ought hastily or undnly
o agitata the country again with con-

stant revisions."

ERROR COSTLY TO WALSH

(Parole IlcfuM-- on Mistaken
Grounds, Prosecutor Says.

CHICAGO. July !. Word that the
Federal Board of Parole In Washing-
ton today decided not to consider the
rase of John It Walsh, the convicted
Chicago banker, to whom President
Taft recently refused esscutive clem-
ency until the remaining Indictments
acalnst him have been dismissed or
otherwise disposed of. caused surprise
tsere. because the only remaining In-

dictment acalnst Walsh waa dismissed
three weeks ago y Judge Landls at
the request of District Attorney films.
Assistant District Attomsy C til Wis said:

"There are no Indictments pending
against John R. Walsh. There were
two Indictments entered against him.
both for the same offense.

--The drawing of two Indictments was
made necessary, owing to the

of the Federal Courfa Juris-
diction In Illinois. March 4. 104. Walsh
was convicted on one indictment and
the dismissal of the other was merely
a formal matter. I am sure that the
parole Board In Washington received
notice of the dismissal of the other In-

dictment"

WIRE MAKER FINED $1000

More Sentences) Imposed on Chargea
of Kcstralttlna" Trade.

NET YORK. July Henry A.
t'ammond. a director as well as sales
agent for the Wire A Telephone Com-
pany of America, pleaded nolo re

today to the Indictment charg-
ing him. like other wire manufacturers,
with unlawful restraint of trade. II
paid a fine of 110.

Judge Archbald also accepted nolo
contendere plaaa and imposed fine of

!' each la tbe fxlowing cases:
iisnry O. Stoddard, president and

trsaaurer of the Trenton Iron Com-
pany: J. TV Keith, nt of the
I'hoenlx Horseshoe Company of Minora,
and lamul II. Roberts, secretary, and
Thomas H. Tsylor. asststant sales
agent of the American Steal A Wire
Company of New Jersey.

Judge Archbald refused a plea of
tio.n contendere under a power of

offered for Jhn V. Klser.
president of the Phoenix Horseshoe
Company of Illinois, whose attorney
aid he was on the ocean and not able

to appear.

MADEROS SELLING CATTLE

Met tew os Kvlnc I'neasinee Over
Result of Flection.

jlAX ANTONIO. July :i. Regardsd as
s n..1.-ant Is t ' activity of the Vl-der- o

family In moving their cattle out
of Mexico. Thirty cars ware moved
yeterday.

The railroad report that other large
cat l.e-- o wners of Mexico are also send-
ing their cattle to the United States.
T'elr desire seems to be to sell out
before the :Uon In October.

GOLD DREDGE UNDER WAY

California Company rians Con-

struction at Sampler Plant

H'MPTr.R. Or. July I'- Spclal.
Representatives of the Keystone
Dredge Company ef California are here
preparing for t.ie building of one of the
largest go.d dredges ever bulit la the

state. Tbe big dredg. whose mission Is
to wash the gold from the gravel flats
of Pumpter Valley, will be of the type
known as the Bucyrus dredge. The
endless chain bucket line will carry
buckets escb of which will lift nine
cubic fset of gravel, and the dally
working canacltv of the big boat will
be TuOO cubic yards of the gold bearing
alluvial.

For Sumoter this meana the con
summation of a project over which the
people of this place have been building
their hopes for more than four years.
The company has been that length of
time acquiring and prospecting their
holdings here before making a move
toward nutting In a dredge. I nat mey
will be successful U seems safe to say
la assured- as they are already sue
cessfully engaged In dredging for gold
In most of the Western states and Alas-
ka. And are looked upon In the mining
Industry as the premier dredging con
cern of the world.
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Edwla M. a -- para. ew Vara.
Lawyer aad Politician, Waa
Died Yesterday ( Pkatograph
C'apyrlakted by George Orss-tha- sa

llalal.

Work starts on the new project the
first of August, and It will not be com-
pleted till late in the Fall. This cost
will be 1171.000. and completed will
give steady employment to a large
force of men.

E. M. SHEPARD IS DEAD

NKW YORK LAWYER PASSKS

AFTER PKOLOXGKD ILLXKSS.

Busy Life at Bar and In Polltlca
Varied by Work as Author

and Rronomlst.

LAKE CKOROE. N. Y.." July !.
Edward M. Phepard, a well-know- n

lawyer, and politician, who has been
111 here for several weeks, died at
o'clock tonight

Mr. Shenard was prominent In the
law. In politics and as a writer on Hi-
storical and economic topics, lie wss
admitted to Ve bar 40 years ago. He
was a Democ ratio politician or note,
although be never made a successful
race for a high office. He was the
Democratic candidate for Mayor of
New York In 11 and afterwards was
mentioned for the nomination for Oov-ern- or

and for other offices. He was
one of the candidates for Senator from
New York at the latest election.

He was attorney and director In
many railway and Industrial corpora-
tions, and waa a trustee of several
colleges. As an author his best-know- n

work was "Life of Martin Van Buren.1
He wrote many other reviews on poll
tlcaj. Industrial and educational topics.

ANGRY PEDDLER SHOOTS

GROCER PERI LAPS FATALLY IX-

JCRED IX CniCAGO STRIKE.

Mayor Harrison Penles Huckster
Request for Suspension of Anll-Xo- le

Ordinance.

CRTCAOO. Jnly 19. Shortly after
Mayor Harrison bsd refused to suspend
the enforcement of the anti-noi- se or
dinance at the request of a delegation
of striking peddlere. headed by Repre-
sentative Sabatli. Plnkus Schowns wns
shot three times and perhaps fatally
wounded by Frank Sovera. a strlktng
peddler. Schowns was attacked by
pickets from ins srriKing peaaiera.

Schowns is a grocer ana was ac
cused of buying fnilt to turn over to
a peddler. IL Tuckman, an Ice dealer.
was attacked later.

"I am sworn to do my duty and en
force the ordinances and I am going to
do It." said Mayor Harrison. "When I
suspended the ordinance before there
waa a repeal measure pending before
the City Council. The Aldermen re-

fuse to repeal the antl-nol- se ordinance
nd there Is nothing lor me to oo out

to enforce the law."
Representative Ma bath promised the

Mayor he would use bis Influence to
have the peddlers keep the peace.

STORK OFTEN UNASSISTED

Ilelleme Meet Situation With
Srliool for Special Training.

NKW YORK. July it The fact that
the stork has mads 55. 000 visits to
homes In the Cnlted States during the
last rear, without being officially wel
comed by a physician, has convinced
tielievus Hospital authorities ot tne
growing need for the scientific train- -
lag of obstetrical nurses.

A school for such training, whlcn is
said to be tbe first In-

stitution of Its sort In the country, has
been opened at Bcllevue. The course
Is for six months, half of which Is
training In the school and hospital and
the remainder In the home.

HENRY W. TAYLOR IS DEAD

Manager of Mills Etale on Coast
Succumb to Apoplexy.

SAN FRANCISCO. July IS. Henry
W. Taylor, nephew of the late David
Ogden Mills and for more than 20 years
the manager of the Mills Interests on
the Pacific Coast dlsd suddenly In his
Saa Francisco borne early today as
the result of an attack ef apoplsxy.

Mr. Taylor was bom In this stats Bl
years ago and waa known In club and
financial circles. After the lira he had
complete chars ef the reconstruction
and enlargement of the Mills bloek. be-
sides managing other affairs of the
estate.
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BROTHER OF MARK

1A TESTIFIES

No Cost Attached to Financing
of Tennessee Syndicate,

He Says.

BANKERS NOT EMPLOYED

Cleveland Man Declare Acquisition
of Concern bjr Steel Corporation

Waa to Aid In Preventing
Panic During 1307.

SEW YORK. July 28. L. C. Hanna.
of Cleveland, brother of the late Mark
Hanna. told the Stanley steel trust In-

vestigating committee today that the
financing of the Tennessee Coal & Iron
Company syndicate in 1905 did not cost
as mnch as "a postage stamp."

Mr. Hanna, who was a member of the
Tennessee syndicate before the com-
pany was absorbed by the United
States Steel Corporation In 1907, also
testified that the main purpose of the
men who took over the Tennessee Com-
pany In compeltlon with the steel cor-
poration 'was to develop the great
mineral resources rather than the me-

chanical equipment of the property.
"In the organization of that syndi-

cate." Stanley asked, "did you employ
Mr. Morgan or any other financial
syndicate to float your bonds?"

Xo Bankers Employed.
"The financing of the Tennessee

Company did not cost as muclj as a
postage stamp." 'Hanna said. "There
were no bankers employed."

"Did you ever get an order for steel
rails from Mr. Harlrman?" asked the
chairman.

-- Yes." Hanna .replied. "Mr. Harlr-
man gave us an order for 150.500 ton
of steel rails." . .

"How long was It after Harrtman
gave you this order?" asked Stanley,
"till you learned that your company
wss In trouble In Wall street?"

"I don't remember exactly, but think
It waa seversl months."

The witness said tbe stock of the
syndicate had been placed In the hands
of the managers, with an agreement
that It should not be sold below par,
the agreement which John W. Gates
explained to the committee some time
before.

"Was the purpose of that agreement
to make the sale easier or to prevent
Itr asked Mr. Stanley.

"To prevent it and there never was
any official effort made to dispose of
the stock until the panic of 1907."

At the time of the sale, Hanna said,
there were 133,000 shares of Tennes-
see stock.

Prevention of Panic Aim.
At the time of the sale of the Tennes-

see to the United States Steel Corpo-
ration. Hanna declared, the Tennessee
Company was In good financial condi
tion and did not need to sell, but the
sale was necessary to avoid the threat
ened spread of a ruinous panic.

In response to questions by Repre-
sentative Gardner. Hanna said since
the United States Steel Corporation
took over the Tennessee Coal tt Iron
Compsny and Its vast Interests, no
competing steel companies had been
organised In the United States.

Hanna said he thought there were
still in the Superior region many mer
chant ore mlnera Independent of the
Steel Corporation, and the firm of M.
A. Hanna at Company, he thought had
ore land for sale.

MEDICINE MAN VERY OLD

Frlnce Blockish, Lylo Indian, Rajn

Husum Redman Is Over 100.

LTLE. Wash.. July 2. (Special.)
Prince blockish, an Indian otherwise
known as Frank Wahklacua, and the
Squirrel Eater, was much Interested
by reading In Sunday's oregonian or
John Hunt, the redman said to be 100
years old. now living at Husum. Wash.
Prince Slocklsn saya tnat iium is
known among the Indiana as their
greatest medicine man.

Further, he says, his own uncle, old
Chief Wahklacus, long since dead, told
him that he and Hunt were very small
bovs when some Bostons, meaning
Lewis and Clark, camped near their
fisheries at Lyle. l'rmce siocaisn do- -
leves firmly that Hunt who Is his

uncle. Is well past ths age of 100
years. Hunt did not rscelve his name
until Astor's hunting expedition ap
peared at Lyle. v

WEST DELAYS HIS DECISION

Governor Awaits Committee Action
on Rood Legislation.

SALEM. Or.. July J 8. (Special.) No
decision ss to whether a special ses
sion of tbe Legislature will be called
for the purpose of good roads legisla-
tion will be made until after the first
meeting of the general good roads com-
mittee, which was named by the Gov-
ernor, to reach a conclusion as to legis-
lation of this nature. This committee
consists of a member from every
county In the state and Ave from Mult
nomah County.

"Petitions are coming In from all
directions." said the Governor. "But
I will make no statement as to the
course I will pursue until such time
as this committee has had a chance to
meet and make a report."

METOLIUS HAS $10,000 FIRE

Three Saloons and Adjoining Build
Ing Are Destroyed.

ETOl.ir. Or July IS. (Special.)
Four business buildings were burned
to the ground here at t o'clock this
morning. In a fire started from some
unknown cause In the front ot tna
Wlble A Ness saloon.

The Are snread ranldly and Within an
hour three saloons and one other build-
ing were a heap of ashes. The loss Is
estimated at 110.000. Nona of the build-

ings save that of Wlble it Ness waa in
sured.

BOOTH-KELL- Y MILL BURNS

(Continued TTpwi First Pa.
heat when the wind suddenly shifted
in

The Booth-Kell- y mill had a capacity
of' 250.000 feet In double shift It em- -

Pi oyed 17$ men and was the principal
Ind uatrv here. . . . i

Mr. Dixon ststed tonight it Is prob
able that tbe mill will not be rebuilt

He declares a meeting ot the board of
directors will be held 'at once and ex
pects the decision to be averse to re
constructing. Ha says the mill has
been operated at a loss daring the pres
ent condition tf the lumber market

The destroyed plant was one of the
most modern and most efficient In the
Northwest and is the largest plant of
the Booth-Kell- y Company.

Frank Lenhart and a crew of men
proved themselves heroes by fighting
until the fire drove them away, to hold
the floodgates of the mlllpond to save
the water supply ot Springfield, but to
no avail.

The fire department of Eugene was
rushed to the Are within 40 minutes and
the fire department of Junction City
wss sent on a special train, arriving
before 10 o'clock. The blaze was wit
nessed by 10.000 people.

At 10 o'clock the flames had burned
cast the danger stage.

Tbe losses as given out here tonight
total conservatively near the JL'OO.OOO

mark as follows:
Booth-Kell- y mill and planer, $105,000;

lumber In yard, $50,000; Oregon Power
Company, outbuildings, pumping plant
and machinery. $16,000; fuel. $20,000;
Southern Pacific trackage. $500.

LAWYER SAVES FRIEND

OCKLAHOMAS RELEASED FROM
MONTESAXO JAIL.

Man Slakes Long Journey Across

Cnlted States to Rescue Incarcer-

ated From Prison.

ABERDEEN', Wash.. July IS. (Spe
clal.) Frank H. Carr. rancher and
cattleman of Paul's Valley. Ok la., said
to be worth $3M.000. was released from
jail at Montesano yesterday, where he
had been for the past three months
awaiting trial on the charge of obtain-
ing money under false pretenses, and
left at noon today for his home In Okla-
homa, accompanied by Norman Pruiett
lawyer, who made a long Journey to the
Coast to secure the release of his
friend.

Carr has been known In Grays Har
bor as Henry Clay. Some months ago
a warrant was Issued for his arrest on
the allegation that he secured the In-

dorsement of W. E. Connell, a Hoqulam
laundryman. to a draft for $125 on a
bank In Galveston, Texas, In which. It
Is allegod. Carr bad no funds, w nen
the draft came back Carr had left Ho-

qulam. He was found In California and
brought bck.

After remaining there some time he
swallowed his pride and sent to Pruiett
for help, first advising the lawyer not
to Inform his family of his plight.
Pruiett waa engaged then In a murder
case and was unable to make the jour-
ney until this week. Carr has been
wandering about the West during the
past two years. He gives no reason
for leaving home except that he want-
ed to wander about the world. From
his Oklahoma home he wandered
through Louisiana. Texas, Mexico,
mined for a time in Arizona and then
traversed California, Oregon and
Washington.

He baa not notified his relatives of
bis whereabouts during the entire time
of his absence, and he has managed to
get along without their aid. Carr has
made arrangements to settle his debts
and wind up all his little difficulties
in this seotlon. aad is journeying home
with light heart

FLAMES STORM HEIGHTS

SHEET OP FIRE LEAPS 800 FEET
IXTO BIG TIMBER.

Capricious Wind In San Bernardino
Mountain Later Dies Down,

Jlowever, and Inn Seems Safe,

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., July 28.
Despite the desperate work of 400 fire
fighters with the forest rangers of
this district the fire on the San Ber-
nardino Mountains north of here late
today leaped the fire breaks and
crossed the summit of the range Into
tbe big timber.

The capricious wind, however, which
late today, swept a.sheet of flame 300
feet high, up the slopes, died down
soon after sundown and the latest re-

ports were that Squirrel Inn and other
mountain resorts which were threaten-
ed would be saved.

The fire line extended two miles
along the crest and down into Cold-wat- er

Canyon. Ranger Dodoes, and 20
of his men were surprised by a shift
of wind early, today and only escaped
death by crawling along the ground
under a ti.ick growth of brush to a
canyon. The brush tore the clothes
from their backs and left some of them
nearly naked. There Is no great danger
that the Are will spread during the
night

CHURCHMAN'S IRE ROUSED
' .

Contest Over Will of Father Wendl
Is 3Iarked by Fraud Charge.

SALEM. Or., July 28. (Special.)
All tnmfnAlBrv" la the wn v Prior Al- -

delhelm Odermatt of the St. Benedict's
Abbey at Mount Angel and executor of
the will of Father E. D. Wendl, de-

scribed the testimony given by Pro-
fessor W. W. Williams In the County
Court where the will of Father Wendl
was being contested.

Professor Williams declared that the
signature to the will Is a forgery. Prior
Odermatt listened to the testimony. He
expressed himself vehemently relative
to the statements made by Williams.
He declared that he himself was stand-
ing by when Father Wendl signed the
will in addition to the three witnesses
who attested to the validity of the sig-
nature.

Other testimony Is still to be heard
In the case and Judge Bushey has con-
tinued it for several days.

PROBER HITS AT MEDF0RD

City Importing Too Much of Food
That la Consumed, Is Criticism.

MEDFORD. Or, July 28. (Special.)
"Medford Is Importing too much of

the food that Is consumed." Is the fault
that Fred N. Cummins, who has been
gathering data on this question, finds
with the city.

"For some time the matter of grow-
ing vegetables and raising poultry has
been agitated In order to make the
valley Independent of outside sections.
Wa have shipped in this year 84 cars
of onions and potatoes. 22S cars of hay.
4$ cars of oats and barley, 433 cars of
flour and mlllfeed. I cars of eggs and
butter, 8 cars of fruit $S cars of vege-

tables and 12 cars of canned goods, a
total of 847 cars during the fiscal year
closing June 30. 1911. This is only a
smsll item compared with the total of
such tonnage moving In by express In
small lots. The figures represent car-
loads received and shipped Trom points
In the valley from Grants Pass south
to Ashland.

1911.
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AUX CAYES FULLS

Haytian Rebels Take Presi-

dent Simon's Home Town.

RIVAL, LEADERS CONTEND

rrrtiexl Stilus Cruiser Chester - on

War to Port de Pali, Where
Uneasiness Is Reported.

Leconte Heads Invasion.

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti. July 28.

Tne reported capture of the home town
of President Simon, Aux Cayes. is a
severe blow to the government, as it
Indicates that (he spirit of discontent
Is rife In the south as tvell as in the
north.

There' is trouble among the revolution-
ary leaders, ' however, and It is Impos
sible to say now which party will be in
control If the capital falls. '

General LeConte, who Is in control of
Cape Haytlen, and is reported to have
sent a force against Gonalves to occupy
that town for him, seems to be the
strongest rebel chief outside this dis-

trict.
Advices from Port de Paix, on the

northern coast, indicate uneasiness at
that point, and the American cruiser
Chester has gone there from Cape Hay- -
tien.

The revolutionists encompass the capi
tal. General LeConte is at the head of
the invading forces. He occupied Gon-
alves Monday and his advanced guard
reached Archachie yesterday, and be-

fore sunset had come within three miles
of the city. IConte's candidacy for the
Presidency progressed with his march
on the capital, and there was a eonse-auen- t

loss of ground by General Flrmin
commander of the rival wing of the
revolution and also an aspirant for the
office of national executive In succession
to Simon.

In the crisis Simon has had the fore-
thought to let his private residence,
situated In a suburb, to a man named
Archer, an American citizen. In order
to Insure its protection In case of
pillage.

CLASH MENACES TREATY

JAPANESE ASGHT OVER SEIZ

"CRE OF SEALING VESSEL.

Russian Effort to Extend Territorial
Rights Beyond Three-Mll- e Limit

to Be Resisted.

WASHINGTON, July 28. The Issue
between Japan and Russia over the
seizure of a Japanese fishing and sail
lng vessel by the Ruslan authorities
on the Siberian coast may, it is learea.
endanger consummation of the recent'
ly negotiated seal treaty.

The Japan assertion is tnat tne ves
sel was seized far beyond the marine
league distance from the Russian shore
line, which marks territorial jurisdic
tion.

It Is understood here that the Bus- -

sion government some months ago,
sought to extend Its .territorial rights
to a distance ot SO miles from the shore
line. The Japanese government refuses
to recognize this extension.

It is recalled here, however, tnat tne
American claim to jurisdiction over
Bering Sea was rejected by the Paris
arbitration: Included in the American
case was a ukase by the Russian Em- -
neror claiming jurisdiction for 100
miles off the Alaska coast which also
fell within the broader American claim.
As the International arbitration appar
ently settled affirmatively and for all
time the binding torce oi tne oia ruie
that no nation can assert its exclu
sive control to the sea more than one
marine league beyond the snore line.
the basis of the recent Russian decree
cannot be conjectured.

HINTS TO WISD0M MANY

School Superintendent Is Urged to

Add to Study Course.

c. t r( rw Tiiltf 28 lSoftpift.1. .

That the children of Oregon would be-

come prodigies of learning, providing
Superintendent Alderman would grant
all of the requests offered, is asserted
by that official.

The State Dairy ana rooa wmmis- -
l ...lahaa that th rhilflrfm 06 taUIht

how to care for milk after it reaches
, i. . v. Mnamor Thn Stateine nanus vj.

Board of Horticulture wishes the chil-

dren to became adept in that branch
by inserting in the course of study in
duction along tnat line. r ire insur- -

. i v. . a han aaklnir theB.I1UC u 111 j.nim,. '
superintendent to Include in the course
Instruction on how to prevent flres.

Seasoned Wood
OAK ASH FIR

Green Wood
SLAB BLOCKS

COAL
DOMESTIC STEAH

Banfield-Veyse- y Fuel Co.
Mala SSS 75 Fifth 8.

344 WASHINGTON ST.

WINDOW DISPLAY"

OF INTEREST TO MEN

Portland Printing House Co.
i. X-- Wrlfbt. Prea. and Geo. MU

paak. Catalog aad Caaonnul

PRINTING
Rlasrfinar aaa4 Ml sank Ham. l

lsik and Taylor Str&rtn not.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
JI other, who ralus their own eomfort and the

welfare of their children, ehoold serer be without a
box of Mother Gray a Sweet Powders for Children,
for nse throughout tbeaeason. They Break ap Cold,
Beliere Feverishneva, Constipation, Teethinsf Dis-
order, Headache and Stomach Trouble. Used by
Mothers for M years. THKSE POWDERS NEVER
FAIL. Sold by all Dnis; Stores, ?"c. Don't arrrpt
mnf ntbttitute. Sample mailed F. Address
Alien S. O una ted, Le Boy, X. Y,

Coming to Hear the New
Victor Records for

August?

It goes without saying that you're welcome
at any time. Pick out any records you want
to hear and we'll gladly play them for you.

Just a hint of the new arrivals :

5862 Druid's Prayer 'Waits
31832 Saknntala Overture
16877 1, The Lord's Prayer; 2 Gloria
16877 Safe la the Arms of Jesus
35193 Pink Lady Selection
3S193 Srvllla Walts
60048 The Butterfly (Piano)
70042 Gay Paree
87079 Manon Lcaoaut Joyful Hoars
74236 Kathleen Mavourneen

ST.ORE OPEN TONIGHT

Sherman Jpay& Co.

Stcinway and
MORRISON SIXTH

The State Board of Health desires the
children Informed along sanitary lines.
Others have requested that a course In
civic beauty ba established, so that
children will learn not to throw papers
on the street.

There are numerous other requests
aloTir the same line. "These sugrges- -

Welcome Words to Women
Women who snffor with disorders peculiar to their
sex should write our Association and receive free
the advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience

a skiBed and successful specialist la the
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most

areful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
folly what they would shrink from to their
local physician. The local physician is pretty
sure to say that he cannot do
" an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that these
distasteful examinations are generally needless, and

Pryor's Band
Kryl'a Bohemian Band

patrla Lyric Quartet
Trinity Choir

Victor Concert Orchestra
Victor Orchestra
Frank LaForge

Monta-orner- y and Stone
Frances Alda

John McCorniack

Other Pianos
AT

diseases

tailing

anything without

tlons are all good." said the Superin-
tendent. I could usa them alL
But there must be some room left foi
the three Rs. Many of the sugges-
tions will be followed out, however."

Total number parmits, IS; total valuation.
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that no woman, except in rare eases, shoaid submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will our yon riht in fbo privacy of
your own home. His Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundred of thousands, some of tbam th worst ot eases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly gradaated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. Tbere 'i no secrecy. It will bear examina-tio- n.

No alcohol and no habit-formi- drags are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trlfla
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received and be weM.

ti. .H

"pHIS truck has been operated on a rigid schedule since Septem-- X

ber 1, 1910. It has replaced four teams previously required
to do the same amount of hauling. The four teams used to
cost us $20 day. The one Packard truck costs us $9.92 a day.

Yawman 8 Erie Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

fa
MOTOR TRUCKS

A FTER using one Packard truck six months the Yawman
J & Erbe Mfg. Co. bought another. Forty-thre- e per
cent of all sales of Packard trucks are additional trucks
ordered by previous purchasers. Packard motor trucks
are now used in 131 different lines of trade and in 181 cities.

FRANK C. RIGGS
Packard Service Bids., Cornell Road, 23d and Washington

MOST SCENIC ELECTRIC RIDE
IN OREGON

To Famous Tualatin Valley Country,
North Plains, Burlington and the

GEEAT CORNELIUS GAP TUNNEL
Fast electric trains oyer the United Railways leave Second and

Stark streets daily at 8:15 and 10:15 A. M. and 1:15 P. M.

EXCUESIONS EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Free pienje grove at North Plains. , Hotels and grocery stores for

lunches. Splendid drinking water.


